15 Curryfree Road
L/Derry
Northern Ireland
BT47 3UH
FAQ - Mobile Cinema Hire
What time of day is best?
From dusk on, we need access to the site approx 2 to 3 hours before showing time to get set up.
Who provides the film?
We can supply the film at no extra cost but if you prefer to please make sure you have 2 copies of the DVD.
You will also require a licence to show a commercial movie. We recommend obtaining the licence from
www.filmbank.co.uk. This will need to be presented to us on the day of the showing.
What space is required?
We will require a large, flat, grass area free from any sharp objects for the screen. We will anchor the large
inflatable screen with large pegs into the ground. As regards size of audience each event is different so we
can advise you about your specific needs and arrange a site assessment if necessary.
Are you insured?
Yes we have £10M PL and EL insurance.
What if I don't know how to work the projector?
You will have no need to worry about this as at least 1 of our technicians will be on site throughout the hire
period to operate the system for you.
What film can I show?
Basically any film you want.....most popular are the old classics/musicals like Grease and Jaws or Disney
movies for the kids. Also Halloween Horror showings are very popular and we can add on costumed staff to
scare the audience.
What will I tell the audience to bring?
As the showings are mostly from dusk onwards it is starting to get colder so make the audience aware of this
when selling tickets and suggest they bring the following to make the most of their open air cinema
experience:
*camping chairs/picnic rugs *warm clothes/sleeping bags *bottle of wine/flask of tea *snacks
We can provide many extras such as marquees, inflatable pub, chairs, picnic tables and contact for popcorn
hire/candy carts.

The price includes:

*Delivery

* £10M PL & EL insurance UK & Ireland * Access NI staff to operate

If you need any further information just contact Ronnie/Louise 02871349664/07761285075.

FACEBOOK: Full Swing OR Knockout NI
www.fullswingentertainment.co.uk /www.itsaknockoutni.co.uk

